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Chris Arme 
top in 
low poll
By A STAFF REPORTER

rpHREE remarkably re
presentative candi

dates were elected to 
Union Committee in the 
elections earlier this 
week.

Elected were Chris Arme, 
a member of last year’s com 
mittee and president of Film 
Society, regarded as repre
senting the Union’s cultural 
activities, O’Tunde Onipede, 
president of Afro-Asian 
Society, representing overseas 
students, and Dave Hill, for
mer secretary of Soccer Club, 
representing the sports inter
est in the Union.

The very low poll o f 16§ per 
cent, was in fact up on the 
15 per cent, recorded in the 
corresponding by-election last 
December.

Full results were as 
fo llow s:

ELECTED:
Chris Arme .......... 545
O’Tunde Onipede ... 415 
Dave Hill .......... 322

NOT ELECTED:
Bill Kenrtiington ... 300
Doug C u rrie .......... 273
Jeremy Hawthorn 249
Khalid Jam il......... 241
Kate Edwards ... 232 
Pat Ferguson ... 183 
Richard Whiteley ... 101 
Rodney Hobson ... 96
As expected, the result re

vealed no political vote. But 
the surprise election o f the 
relatively unknown Dave Hill 
was said to have been partly 
due to backing from  engin
eers.

The feeling has been grow
ing during this election and 
in the past, that there should 
be some official means of 
registering an abstention. At 
present all blank papers are 
counted as spoiled.

Am ong those complaining 
o f this oversight is Mr. James 
Bryant, who has written to 
the President, and intends to 
bring a private member’s 
motion before the next meet
ing o f Union Committee.

'OFFICIAL SECRETS" 
PAMPHLETS BANNED

Tudor takes action,
President says nothing

FO LLO W ING  protests from several Union 
members, sales of the “ Spies for Peace” 

pamphlet, (still an official secret), on the 
CND Society bookstall have been suspended. 
The duplicated sheets, copies of the original 
which was distributed during last Easter’s 
Aldermaston march, has been on sale for two 
lunch-times at sixpence a copy.

Tory Chairman Graham Lake said on Wednesday,
“  The whole thing reflects badly on the Union. I intend
to press for the suspension of sales.”  After receiving
Lake’s protest, this is what ;—— . , ,-- - -  - news of the ban calmly.

Secretary Ian Pirie said they 
would sell the pamphlet in 
different forms, as only this 
particular leaflet has been 
banned, and would also sell 
it outside the Union gates, 
where other “ illegal ”  publi
cations are sold.

___. - .p w- Another committee member
w f lo f  T ™  w  w  s°unded a note of defianceleaflet, I am not going to let when he said, “ W e intend to 
personal prejudice colour my keep to the ^ tter o f the laWj

in fact Tudor did: as Cul 
tural Secretary, the imme
diate responsibility was his.

However, he admitted that 
he had read the pamphlet 
some time ago, and added, 
“ Although I personally sup

judgment.
President Tony Lavender 

seemed uninterested when 
questioned, and could be in 
duced to say no more than 
“ No comment.”  Others were 
not so reticent.

The general opinion seems 
to be that the whole affair is 
a little futile now, as the con
tents of the leaflet have be
come common knowledge 
through the Press. Ex-Union 
News Editor, Greg Chamber- 
lain, said," I can’t really see 
any point in it now—it seems 
like the dying kick of an 
already moribund organisa
tion.”

Subversion
Agreeing with this, contro

versial Tory Peter Catterall 
added that CND . . is try
ing to subvert Union prin
ciples because, through their 
illegal sale, the Union be
comes an unwitting accessory 
before and after the commis
sion o f a felony.

but not the spirit.”

DEGREE FOR 
DENNING

T ORD DENNING, who con- 
^  ducted the inquiry into 
the Profum o Affair, Lord 
Mark, chairman and joint 
managing director o f Marks 
and Spencer Ltd., Sir Charles 
Morris, form er vice-chancel
lor of the University, and the 
Bishop of Ripon, are to re
ceive honorary degrees of 
Leeds University.

Am ong other awards of 
honorary degrees approved 
by the University Court on 
Wednesday were those to Sir 
Hans Krebs, W hitley Profes
sor of Biochemistry at 
Oxford, Mr. Harry Dawson, 
president o f the National 
Union o f Teachers, and Mr. 
W. T. Oliver, deputy editor of

CND committee greeted the the Yorkshire Post.

EXPANSION FOR UNIVERSITY 
AFTER ROBBINS-V-C

I jEEDS u n iv e r s it y  
would have a student 

population of 8,000 by 
1967, instead of the pre- 
Robbins figure of 7,000 
for the same date. This 
was stated by the Vice- 
Chancellor, Sir Roger 
Stevens, at Wednesday’s 
meeting of the Univer
sity Court. At present, 
there are 6,000 students.

The new targets for 
student figures in Rob
bins might well mean 
that for the first time 
many o f the financial 
impediments which had 
affected university ex
pansion would be remov
ed or lowered.

“ It seems likely that his

torians will look back on 1963 
as Education Year. The re
ports of the Newsom, Rob
bins, and Trend committees 
have all been hatched within 
a month of each other, and it 
seems inevitable that the edu
cational issues which they 
raise will now become m ajor 
ingredients in the political 
battle due to be fought out in 
the next twelve months.”

Experiment
While emphasising that cer

tain essentials must be safe
guarded, Sir Roger said 
standards o f living accom m o
dation, standards o f teaching 
space and standards of lei
sure might all have to be 
temporarily reduced to meet 
the threatened emergency. 
“ W e are ready to experiment 
with new teaching methods, 
such as television and audio
visual aids if (once again) 
finance is forthcom ing.”

The university intended to 
start a rapid programme of 
building halls o f residence

and study bedrooms, and 
plans which had been dor
mant would be brought for 
ward. They could not count 
on many more lodgings 
within easy reach o f the uni
versity.

It would be necessary to 
struggle for the retention of 
the closest possible relation
ships between teacher and 
student. Unless this was 
maintained students might as 
well educate themselves, and 
many might prefer it.

The same applied to stu
dent communal life. “ If over
crowding forces a high pro
portion of students into re
mote and unsatisfactory 
lodgings, where studying is 
difficult, and if in addition 
they have no proper place in 
the university to work, and 
no proper opportunity to par
ticipate in communal activi
ties, or to meet their friends, 
the university fails in its 
purpose and the students 
might as well work from  

home.”

MASS PROTEST IN SILENCE

Quietly listening to a speaker is this section of Saturday’s Anti-Apartheid 
demonstration. The march through town was equally silent, and so all 

\ the more effective,
— - i ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tory treasurer quits 
in SGM flare-up

A S ,  a result of the intrigues brought to light at 
last week’s Conservative S.G.M. Treasurer 

Peter Catterall called for the resignation of Philip 
Quille at a committeea
meeting on Tuesday 
evening.

Condemning the letter 
which Quille sent to certain 
members to lobby their sup
port, Catterall called it a 
matter of principle and not 
personality.

Speakers are to be Vic 
Allen from  the Economics 
Department, and Geoff Carl- 
sson, an A.E.U. shop-steward 
from  Wembley, discussing 
such topics as the Trade 
Union movement and 
W ilson’s wages policy.

These concrete issues will 
bring the “  not-so-subtle 
accusations and innuendos

When Quille refused to that have ben flying round 
r e s i g n ,  considering his the M.J. and Left W ing ” into 
apology to the committee to the open once and for all. 
be sufficient, Catterall t e n -  TT W ry comment from  Joe 
dered his own resignation, re- Unsworth, Assistant Secretary

m & t o P? e c i n S  hta d e ? ‘  t L ^ h e  Communist SSociety^ mittee to reconsider his deci- who are aiways talking about
, the need for  unity with 

It is, however, rumoured Labour’s left, have chosen 
that Catterall has made the this week-end to hold a school 
“ Quille Affair ” a scapegoat of their own.” 
to cover the fact that he is 
obliged to resign due to the 
pressure o f finals work. This 
accusation is emphatically 
denied by Mr. Catterall.

Philip Quille has now been 
appointed acting treasurer.

Due to great unrest in the 
Association, committee mem
ber Fred Kaul, seen as the 
leader o f the protesting fac
tion, is considering a motion 
to declar ethe recent election 
o f chairman invalid.

He told Union News that 
the extent to which certain 
committee members were in
volved in the intrigues result- 
ingin the resignation of chair
man Brian Taylar, was not 
made clear at the meeting.

Eastburn 
wants ideas 
for new Union
H O U S E  Secretary 

Melvyn Eastburn 
wants to see students 
interested in discussing 
general aesthetic prin
ciples and other problems 
of the £560,000 plan for 
additions to the Union.

Said Eastburn: “ I think it 
is important that we actively 
seek the advice of officials of 
societies and other bodies, and 
ordinary Union members, in 
view o f the importance of the 
plan. The views of the work
ing party will be conveyed to 
Union Committee and from 
there to the University auth
orities.”

W ork on the additions, 
news of which was given in 
last week’s issue, is expected 
to start in 1965. At present 
only a draft schedule exists, 
but a detailed plan is being 
prepared.

Leftists clash
X ABOUR SOCIETY have 

their problems too. A 
Left-Right clash is expected 
at a week-end school starting 
tomorrow.

OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS 
TO LEEDS 
UNIVERSITY UNION

REACH 
FOR YOUR 

OUTFITTING 
NEEDS

♦ The Tie House of the North.
Over 500 different designs always in 
stock including the full range of 
TLTnivcrsity Ties,

♦ Dress Wear Hire Service.
For any occasion you can hire the 
complete outfit̂  and for such a 
moderate charge;

Yes, you’re within easy reach 
of the Student’s Best Friend

L a w s o n

HARDY’S
57-59 New Briggatc, Leed* 1. Tel: 24226.
Off ei&l Outfitters to the University Union.
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STUDENT DOES EXAMS IN
Collegê  News

‘Union News’ banned 
by Principal

By CAMP AN

T H E  sale of Union News in one of the central 
Leeds colleges has been stopped. While the 

paper was being sold in the Refectory in the 
Branch College of Science and Engineering in Cook- 
ridge Street. Mr. Wilkin- — -----------------------------------

Infantile mind’ 
charge

son. Principal o f the
College, summoned UN
representative Pete Sot- 
heran to his table.

After determining what 
was being sold, he prohibited 
any further sales until per
mission was obtained from  
the Chairman of the Refec 
Committee, Mr. Chew, Princi
pal o f the College o f Techno- 
logy.

Union News has been sold 
in the new Refec for the last 
seven weeks. W hy should he 
object when Miss Greene, the 
manageress, did not and the 
papei has been sold in Refec. 
for several years? This is the 
Question being asked in the 
College.

Unfortunately an immedi
ate solution was not possible 
as Principal Chew was 
absent due to illness.

rp H E R E  was a heated 
speech from  a member of 

the audience during a meet
ing of Communist Society on 
Monday, when the Rev. 
Eccleston spoke on Commun
ism and Christianity.

Rev. Eccleston had been 
tracing the development of a 
community spirit, “ primitive 
communism,” in the history 
of Christianity. He said that 
he saw this most fully 
expressed in the Communist 
countries of the world.

He was answering a ques
tion about God’s willingness 
to let the Russians feed their 
people, when the questioner, 
a man with a German accent, 
accused him of insulting him, 
and said the speaker had an 
infantile mind.

A fter further interruptions 
order was restored, and the 
meeting proceeded to an 
orderly close.

S.A. JAIL
Trial fixed for December

By A STAFF REPORTER

fpHE trial in Johannesburg, South Africa, of 
Dennis Brutus will probably begin on December 

9th. Union President Tony Lavender heard this last 
week from South African friends of Brutus, who 
was “ adopted ” by the Union last term.

Dennis Brutus was arrested and later shot in 
the stomach by South African police after he tried 
to leave the country to represent the Non-racial 
Olympics Committee at an International meeting. 
Now in the Fort Prison,
Johannesburg, he is re
covering from his 
wounds and waiting for 
the trial.

support his wife and seven 
children in Port Elizabeth.

Breach

While in prison he is con
tinuing his studies and 
recently took a law examina
tion. The Union’s Anti-Apart- 
heid Scholarship Fund has 
given help by sending £50 to 
cover his exam fees.

Dennis’s legal expenses are 
being paid by the national 
Anti-Apartheid movement. 
Money is also needed to help

When the trial begins she 
will have to travel 700 miles 
to be present. Am ong the 
charges against Dennis are 
his alleged breach of regula
tions banning him from  
attending any form  of meet
ing and leaving the country 
without a passport.

A friend wrote in a letter 
to Tony Lavender: “ Both 
Dennis and I are exceedingly 
grateful for and appreciative 
of the interest which you are 
the Union are taking in his 

| affairs—which is certainly 
keeping up his morale.”

would
you

measure 
a smell?

Smell is a pointerto palatability in food. But smell is more 
than a physiological phenomenon; it is a matter of 
volatility, of molecular size, and of chemical constitution. 
Since it depends on volatility, we can isolate the com
pounds responsible for it by such techniques as vacuum 
degassing, separate and analyse it by chromatography 
and spectroscopy. Our immediate purpose is to make it 
a parameter. Our ultimate purpose is to maintain the 
overall quality of food.

Inventiveness is the key to progressive research and 
there is plenty of scope for invention in this field. Yet 
this is only one of a host of unsolved problems con
fronting us. If the challenge of research attracts you, get 
in touch with us.
Write to: THE STAFF OFFICER,
UNILEVER RESEARCH, UNILEVER HOUSE, LONDON, E.C.4.

UN ILEVER RESEARCH
UR64-6440-65

Arts student Margaret Hargreaves tries on a sari 
assisted by an expert.

IT HAPPENED
ELSEWHERE

MANCHESTER
T T N D E R  the headline “  W hy must the few  hurt us all ” 
^  an editorial in “ Manchester Independent ” criticised 

the behaviour o f the Tech Rugby team in Leeds two weeks 
ago. “ There can be no excuse for their behaviour,” it says, 
“ we can only condemn their actions.”

The writer goes on to deplore the wider implications, 
and points out the effect of the incident on the body of 
Manchester students. “ Everyone is blamed for the idiotic 
behaviour of a rash minority and the fact that the majority 
of students act sensibly is readily overlooked.”

LONDON
fTlHE Radar Training Vessel “ Sir John Cass ” owned by 

Cass College, was sunk in a collision last week in the 
Port of London. The master only just leapt clear as the 
Greek cargo ship “ Sophia ” sliced his ship “ clean in two.”

The vessel was loaded with valuable equipment, includ
ing three radar sets. The Navigation department at the 
college has now had to alter all courses for students.

SHEFFIELD
~D AG at Sheffield has finished with two world records 
-1-*' claimed. Six students played bridge in a shop window 
for 120 hours non-stop and 112 students were crammed in 
and on a four-seater saloon car.

Also claimed is a British record for continuous ten-pin 
bowling. A team of four played for 35 hours at a local 
bowling alley.

Another “  successful ” stunt was the exhaustion of the 
beer supply at a local pub. Sixty students began drinking 
at opening time and had got through 200 pints before 
reinforcements arrived. By 8-50 p.m. 200 students had drunk 
600 pints of beer and dried up the pub.

ST. DAVID’S COLLEGE, LAMPETER
T 3L A N S have been announced to introduce 150 women 

students into the small, all-male St. David’s College. 
The total number of students will then, it is hoped, reach
450.

The present students' organisation, the Junior Common 
Room, is now making plans to form  a Union. The first 
Union buildings will be of the 
Terrapin type and will house 
a bar and cafeteria, “ basic 
facilities.”

Introduction to 
Pakistan

^  COMPREHENSIVE 
selection of Pakistani 

handicrafts is on view in 
the Union this week. It 
is one of the activities 
organised by the Paki
stan Society to mark the 
society's “ P a k i s t a n  
Week.”

Am ong articles on show 
are bracelets, wood carvings, 
knives, incense sticks, ivory 
objects, paintings and saris, 
for which instruction is given 
on how to wear them cor
rectly. The handicrafts were 
for sale and were in brisk 
demand.

Pakistan Society with 
about 120 members is the 
second largest national 
society in the Union after 
Indian Association. Other 
events being organised 
included two meetings, one of 
which, a talk on Pakistan 
literature by Lenin Prize
winner Faiz Ahmed Faiz, was 
held last night.

Tonight at 7 p.m. Dr. G. A. 
Mogey will speak on “A 
Pharmacologist in Pakistan” 
in the Committee Rooms. 
Dr. M ogey is a member of 
the University’s Pharmaco
logy Department.

It’s The Right 
“ PLAICE TO M EAT”

A complete meal of Fish and 
Chips, Tea, Bread from 2/6.

Tower Fish and Briskett Bar
14, MERRION STREET, Leeds 2

Lecturer’s Novel
T jlO R M E R  Leeds research 
■-*- student Brendan Ken- 
nelly, now lecturing at 
Trinity College, Dublin, has 
published his first novel, “The 
Crooked Cross.”

At Leeds he did research 
on 19th and 20-century Gaelic 
writers and was well-known 
through his poetry. He had 
a book of his poems printed 
on the School o f English 
printing press and also wrote 
for “ Poetry and Audience.”

J H E GUISELEY SCHOOL OF MOTORING,”

15, Ings Lane, Guiseley, Nr. Leeds.

Qualified Instructor—
K. G. HUDSON, M.I.A.M., C.A.M.D.A.

All Students 15/- per hour
Expert Tuition Pick-up Service

Write or Phone Guiseley 4382

S “
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Book Review

Delayed Action
•  R. C. Sheriff, THE 

WELLS OF ST. 
MARY’S (Pan, 3s. 
6d.).

r p H IS  probably w on’t 
strike you as funny till 

about tw o days later, and 
the murder in this sleepy 
English village is the re
verse o f a “  whodunnit." 
But the dilemma o f this 
story is whether it should 
be announced that their spa 
project is fed  by drainage 
from  the duck pond (frogs* 
sperm and bullrush seeds).

B lack humour, with mur
der ,as the answer.

VERA BELJAKOVA.

% John Creasey, IN
SPECTOR W E S T  
TAKES CHARGE 
(Pan, 2s. 6d.).

\  FT E R  incredibly naive 
opening chapters (char

acters and dialogue make 
one squirm with embarrass
m ent), the book  warm s up 
tremendously.

A s the crimes become 
more blatant, so the pace 
steps up and effective sus
pense is created. W est him
self has some D ick Barton- 
type narrow  escapes.

A  good thriller, from  the 
second quarter on.

GORDON W ALSH

#  Eric Williams, THE 
BORDERS OF BAR
BARISM (Pan, 3s. 
6d.).

Celebrated w riter o f ad
venture stories (W illiam s 
h im self?) and w ife find 
themselves persuaded to 
detour from  their round- 
world adventure trip to 
seek wartim e treasure and 
papers in Jugoslav cave 
containing six assassinated 
German soldiers.

Thrilling and tense, 
highly recommended on 
“  light thriller ”  level.

GORDON W ALSH

Debates - rapidly waning ?
J)EBATES have in the past been everything and 

anything from an organ for criticising Union 
administration to a general political forum. At 
present it seems to be little of either of the above, 
the number of private 
members’ motions hav
ing declined drastically 
during the present 
session.

This m ay be due to the 
reaction provoked by over 
much use o f P.M.B. last 
session. M any people fe lt 
at the time that extension 
o f P.M.B. to encom pass 
all the debate was rather 
overdoing things.

It did, however, provide 
a chance fo r  a newcom er 
to  gain confidence by 
speaking to a m otion which

£A/VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVIWVWWWVVVVVVWVVVWVVV\VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV^

my s a id  m
“  You’ve shaken every bone in my body, but it 
was well worth i t ”

— Female Dance Demonstrator on 
Radio Luxembourg.

“ Hello, what news from Prague?”
— Ed. Union News.

“ Whilst lying in bed the other evening, I suddenly 
had a twinge of conscience.”

— Physics lecturer.
“ I’m a very bourgeois sort of person really ”

— Leading member of Communist Society.

CLASPING A STRAW
X  ATTENDED that 

Union Committee 
meeting last week, the 
one where the Hon. Sec. 
failed to resign, and 
very interesting it was 
too. But for me, the 
choicest moment of the 
evening came in the 
middle of a relatively 
dull patch in the pro
ceedings.

A  new W .I.V.A.B. rep. 
w as being elected, and a 
candidate had been found 
by the retiring wom an 
athlete, Lesley W iddowson. 
F or the sake o f dem ocratic 
representation, or perhaps 
just fo r  kicks, D ave 
Cooper nominated Vera 
Beljakova, a m ost unlikely 
choice you will agree.

Gilbert
Darrow

says..

The new WIVAB rep?

But this is the really 
excruciating bit. Asked 
whether she was w illing to 
stand, she lisped ingenu
ously, 44 W hat fo r ? "  
W hether she had been 
asleep, or w as just plain 
ignorant I don’t know, but 
her next sally really takes 
all prizes for  laughable 
non-comprehension o f the 
situation.

With a polite little nod, 
and a somewhat hysteii- 
cal giggle, she counter
proposed Mr. Cooper. 
Amid the gales of 
laughter this provoked, 
someone was heard to 
ask, “Is it that she 
doesn’t know what 
W.I.V.A.B.* is, or is she 
doubtful about Cooper ?”

Perhaps the m ore 
seriously-minded o f you 
will deplore this episode as 
a devaluation o f the d ig
nity o f U.C., or a clear 
example o f how  the dem o
cratic system  can go 
wrong, but for  m y m oney

A U S T I C K  S
| BOOKSHOPS BOOKS FOR NEXT 

YEAR’S COURSE LEEDS

it ’s these little bits of 
nonsense that keep U .C /s 
gasping head above water.

* Ask the J.V.P. It's his 
job to keep you informed.

Union at 
Home
"D Y  now you should all 

have recovered from 
your guide duties of last 
week. Dozens of ordinary 
people have seen how the 
ordinary student goes 
about his work in an ordi
nary way in an ordinary 
university. But have they?

H ow  a group can get 
through a whole technical 
department in twenty-five 
minutes is anybody's guess. 
“ That is a ganglian with 
a reverse toggled clip 
w orking in contrarotation 
with a bevelled spline sup
ported on a riveted spider” 
— that alone took you half 
a minute to  read for  the 
first tim e and another 
minute to sort out.

And the Union in the 
evening. I  watched any 
num ber o f frustrated 
guides becom e even more 
frustrated. “  You will 
notice that this hall is used 
as a theatre— oh— it’s 
locked. Well, anyway that’s 
the com m on room, the 
w ireless is always on . . . 
it must be broken.

The M.J. is the centre o f 
cultural activity and serves 
coffee and biscuits until . . . 
however, these machines 
serve . . . they are being 
overhauled.”

A fterw ards to  the Com 
mittee Room s— meeting in 
progress— billiards room 
“  Shut the bl . . .” and this 
is the Library. 41 No, sir, I 
expect that Beano was put 
there as a joke.” You just 
can’t win.

Alan Andrews — one of 
the Union's top debaters 
of recent years. Has he 

no successors?

w as certain to be passed. 
Also, o f course, there were 
others doing the same 
thing so one w as not out on 
a limb to the same extent 
as is the case for the pro
poser of a P.M.B. motion 
this year.

Opportunities for  a 
gentle introduction to 
Debates are hence m ore

rare this year, As a result 
of this the number o f new 
speakers in Debates have 
been lamentably low.

W hat o f the fu tu re? For 
far  too long the Union has 
relied on a very small 
number o f platform  speak
ers, m ost o f w hom  have 
either now  left or will be 
leaving this year.

Their successors at 
present are hiding their 
light under a bushel. 
Should they continue so 
to do what will happen to 
debates? Will it gradu
ally stagnate.

I f  this should happen it 
will be a great loss to the 
Union whether or not the 
Union realises it. Debates 
can, and should, provide a 
means not only o f exhibit
ing one’s debating skill but 
also a means whereby 
im portant issues o f Union 
or international im port
ance can be discussed.

Effective
Even at the moment they 

are the m ost effective w ay 
for the ordinary Union 
member to voice his opin
ions on all and sundry. 
Unfortunately the ordinary 
Union member seems, in 
general, unable to produce 
constructive criticism .

His complaints are 
either very general ones 
about a specific issue or 
very general about a

general issue. Instead of 
saying what he would 
like to see done he com 
plains about what is 
being done and leaves it 
to  others to think o f a 
solution to the problem.

He then complains about 
their solution and the whole 
rota is repeated ad naus
eam. A lternatively to this, 
the com plaint is made 
during a general moan in 
“  Freds ”  and never goes 
further than a small select 
clique.

Advisable
So as to  evade adding to 

this fund of destructive 
criticism  it would perhaps 
be advisable to suggest 
some means whereby the 
“ status quo ” can be 
altered. These means, it 
must be pointed out, how 
ever, can only be operated 
by those concerned— the 
ordinary members o f the 
Union.

The first is that if you 
have anything to say, say 
it. Take the chance of 
being laughed at. I f  the 
issue is im portant to you it 
doesn’t m atter about any
one else.

The second, which is 
merely an extension o f the 
first is that it doesn’t 
m atter whether you are a 
good speaker or not; it is 
the idea about w hich you 
speak that matters.

Meritocrats
in
mortarboards

prefer
happy mediocrity to unhappy 
greatness^

The Robbins Report has made certain a big 
expansion in our universities. But what sort of 
men and women will these graduates be?
Ferdynand Zweig has talked to hundreds of 
undergraduates at Oxford and Manchester. His 
findings give a unique insight into the minds 
of Britain’s new privileged class, and throw 
fascinating light on the differences between 
Oxbridge and Redbrick. They are of vital 
importance to everyone interested in our 
future society.
Their unexpected views on:
POLITICS

CLASS

SEX

CAREERS

6/4 depressing, dishonourable profession. 
One debases oneself to get votes.9

6 .Distinctions are important. You can’t 
legislate them a w a y .9

£/'m a virgin, but I ’m not sure 
that’s a good thing.9

<mYou can’t chase money after 
being at Oxford. 9

This important report will be summarised In a special 
two-page feature on Sunday November 24 in

T H E
OBSERVER
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OFTEN SERIOUS
ANYONE who has ploughed through the 265 

motions in the final agenda of the annual 
council meeting of the National Union of Stu
dents cannot help being impressed by their 
variety and seriousness.

The motions are in striking contrast to the incon
siderate behaviour of some students whose exploits 
worsen the already poor image of students in the minds 
of many members of the public. The visit of the Man
chester Rugby team to the Union with the publicity 
which naturally ensued damaged public-student relations. 
Another knock came this week when the Yorkshire Post 
published a letter criticising the clothes of students she 
saw in the Union during Education Week.

So engrained is an antagonistic attitude towards 
students that Saturday’s orderly Anti-Apartheid march, 
while no doubt favourably impressing some people, 
brought forth a good deal of thoughtless criticism. 
“ Stupid students, they’ve got too much time on their 
hands—they ought to do some work for a change.”  It is 
a pity people who make such remarks do not read an 
NUS council agenda.

Among the big issues to be discussed by council is 
a motion from NUS Executive calling for one Ministry 
of Education, instead of dividing education among 
several ministers. Such a decision could intensify the 
existing stratification in education. This fear is a theme 
running through several motions, and one points out the 
division between secondary modern, technical arid gram
mar schools, and, at a higher level, the division between 
teacher-training colleges, technical colleges and Univer
sities.

Grants from local education authorities, Robbins, 
and the means test naturally attract many motions. The 
Leeds delegation will move that grants be paid in four 
equal instalments, the fourth at the beginning of the long 
vacation. This would help remove the often serious 
effects on a student’s course of study caused by having 
to work at a job which has no relation to the course. 
In the international field, events in such countries as 
South Africa, Morocco, Cuba and South Vietnam come 
up for discussion.

The Leeds delegation has a big part td play at the 
meeting. It also has to move one of the most controver
sial motions: that calling for compulsory sex education 
in secondary school, including the use of contraceptives. 
This is a serious topic, but it is curious that one of the 
amendments is tabled by the Northern Polytechnic and 
National College of Rubber Technology!

W H A T 'S  O N ?
SATURDAY, 23rd 

SUNDAY, 24th

TUESDAY, 26th

WEDNESDAY, 27 th 
THURSDAY, 28th

Union Hop with Original Downtown 
Syncopators.

Union Cinema ( “ Jailhouse R ock  ” 
with Elvis Presley) and Soundings,
6-45 p.m., RSH.

Poetry and Jazz, Swarthmore Educa
tion Centre, 4, W oodhouse Square,
7-30 (Silkin, Smith, Quail and 
Sandle with Leeds Jazz Quartet).

Film  Society ( “ The Gold R u sh ”— 
Charlie Chaplin), RSH, 7 p.m. 

Theatre Group presents its 40th 
anniversary production: “ Three 
Sisters ” by Anton Chehov, RSH 
7 p.m., matinee Wednesday, 2-30 
p.m. Until Saturday.

Record Recital, card room 1-50 p.m.
Inaugural meeting of North Am erica 

Club, plus jazz films, Social Room, 
7-30 p.m.

Letters to the Editor

‘Niggers' and Nabarro
y\S an overseas student I think it is a great pity 

that some people have seen fit to turn the 
Nabarro affair into an issue between overseas 
students and the rest
of the student body.

Surely this is an issue 
between all men o f sense 
and broad minds, and racist 
Philistines and little-m inded 
bigots.

rne decision in Debates 
to nrt tne Dan on iNaoarro 
was not only right and 
proper, out the‘ om y one in 
K e e p in g  w ith  the m aturity 
of university students. The 
previous decision can only 
ue regarded as a poor 
reflection on a university 
student com m unity where 
every idea and opinion has 
a right to  be aired and to 
circulate freely.

The m over o f the m otion 
was entirely right to point 
out that we should not ban 
people from  the Union 
sim ply because their ideas 
are repugnant to a  section 
o f the university and I  
would add that if this ever 
becomes the official policy  
of universities then the 
whole essence and m eaning 
o f universities as institu
tions dedicated to  the 
inquiry into truth w ill be 
lost.

This is not to  say that 
I  do not regard the state
ment made by Sir Gerald 
as one w orthy  o f the 
greatest contem pt especi
ally com ing from  a man o f 
his calibre who should 
know  better. But I believe 
that it is the responsibility 
o f all o f  us to w ork  fo r  
greater understanding be
tween the races, not just 
by passing indignant reso
lutions on racial m atters 
but by urging people such 
as Sir Gerald to get to 
know people o f other races 
as individual people and to  
shed the bogey o f such 
im aginary stereotypes as 
“ the great buck n igger.”

I  would suggest that fa r  
from  banning Sir Gerald 
the Union should adopt the 
more positive and con
structive approach o f ask
ing Sir Gerald and his 
beautiful daughters to 
com e to  the Union to meet 
the sort o f people he has 
described as “  n iggers.”

Meanwhile, let us not 
com prom ise on the prin
ciple that everyone is 
entitled to  his own opinion 
— however stupid!

Yours faithfully, 
G R A N T  K AM EN JU .

W oodsley House, Boding- 
ton Hall.

Offbeat
Y O U R  jazz correspon

dent writing in 
Music Column the other 
week has not come to 
terms with ' himself 
about what one should 
expect from one-night 
stands by a musician 
on tour.

Garner’s concert in 
Sheffield was not inspired, 
but that in M anchester 
reached a very  high stand
ard. W e would even ven
ture to  say that he sur
passed his best recordings 
in the quality o f his jazz. 
W e appreciate your cor
respondent’s understanding 
of jazz but we think he 
has been too eager to con
demn a man o f Garner’s 
ability purely on the basis 
of one concert.

Yours sincerely,
D. W ISEM AN , 
,G. D IESTEL.

Leeds University Union.

'Tories are 
hypocrites'
W H A T  hypocrites the 

Tories are. At their 
Blackpool conference 
they tried to fool people 
into thinking that they 
had suddenly found a 
social conscience by 
talking about a pro
gramme for people.”

Last w eek ’s row  in the 
Union’s Conservative A sso
ciation shows quite clearly 
that people who engage in 
political activity  on behalf 
o f the Tories do so only to  
further their personal 
am bition and gain personal 
power. Nor is this confined 
to the trivial sphere o f the 
Conservative Association, 
as the “ norm al processes 
o f consultation ” well illus
trated.

Yours, etc.,
RO G ER M. K EYW O R TH .

Leeds University Union.

Suburbia (1)
M R , JONES (“I feel 

sick”) HARRIS in 
last week’s issue seems 
to be suffering nausea 
from an unaccustomed 
dose of truth?

Though I can find m uch 
that is over-em otional in 
Miss Bates’ description o f 
suburbia it is a description 
o f fact, and am ong Mr. 
H arris’ adolescent rantings 
I can find no denial o f these 
facts. Suburbia m akes liv
ing corpses o f people that 
live there and Mr. Harris 
knows it, but he quiets 
these tem pting heresies by 
being “  gratefu l” to it fo r  
educating him.

I  would point out that it 
is the State w hich educates 
you, Mir. Harris', and the 
State is not composed, 
thank God, o f a vast 
suburb. I t ’s all right Mr. 
Harris, you can com e out 
now. Y ou can start think
ing if  you w ant to.

Yours, etc.,
J. M. QUAIL.

Leeds.

(2)

inferences w hich m ake one 
question long-held preju 
dices.

Is it incumbent on the 
recipient o f education 
never to question the 
values o f the society  from  
w hich he com es? N o doubt 
Mr. H arris thinks so, 
because that’s what the 
Jones’ thinks.

Yours, etc.,
N. S. RODLEY,
R. C. BAN ISTER,
H. R. CH AM PION, 
L. A. G RAN T.

Leeds University Union.

Hops again!
D O  we detect a pang 

of jealousy amongst 
University women with 
regard to college 
women?

Y ou say w e go to the 
Union tarted up to the 
nines and have a special 
hair-do fo r  the occasions. 
W e say w e have neither 
the money, tim e nor incli
nation to do this.

A lso  w e would like to 
point out that college 
grants are not as high as 
a U niversity grant and, as 
we have longer terms, w e 
have to m ake it last.

Yours, etc.,
“  D IPLO M A  2.”

Y orkshire Training Coll
ege o f H ousecraft.

Tarts ?
^7HERE do the best 

birds come from? 
If it wasn’t for the 
support of the college 
girls “tarted up to 
nines,” the Union hops 
would fall flat.

Men, do you consider

yourselves buffoons and 
dregs?  A re  the university 
girls so afraid o f com peti
tion that they low er them 
selves to  use this term ino
logy  to  deter TH E talent.

W ould you please satisfy  
our curiosity by holding a 
census am ongst the univer
sity  men as to  their pre
ference— college girls or 
university girls.

From
M AD, HOPPING, 

W om en o f the “  Pud ”  
school.

Take your 
seats

]\/£0ST libraries run an 
efficient service by 

which books can be re
served, but there is no 
organisation catering 
for the reservation of 
seats.

A  quick w alk round the 
Union Library, the Brother- 
ton Library, or even a 
departmental library will 
reveal numerous desks 
w ith  piles o f  books arrang
ed fo r  study but w ith  an 
apparently vacant seat in 
front o f them. A t som e 
times o f the day it is 
alm ost im possible to  find a 
desk w hich is not actively 
occupied, or reserved by 
the inevitable open file.

The system  can be seen 
at its m ost efficient in the 
Union Library, but, learn
ing by experience and con 
verted by necessity, new 
advocates are being rapidly 
recruited and it is becom 
ing practiced increasingly 
w idely to the disadvantage 
o f those w ho do not fo llow  
this cult o f selfishness.

G E O FF W ALL.
Leeds University Union.

I N  the interests of 
intellectual rationa

lity we feel obliged to 
make some comment on 
the content of the 
letter of Mr. Harris- 
Jones, in which he pur
ports to criticise an 
article by Miss Lynette 
Bates.

Mr. H arris’ letter is no 
m ore than an unsupported 
em otional display o f m oral 
indignation, presum ably 
sparked off by a desire to  
ju stify  to himself every
thing w hich he holds dear 
and was probably never 
even thought about in his 
young life.

M iss Bates m akes Mr. 
Harris “  sick ” — an em o
tional, sentimental attitude 
endemic in an im m ature 
understanding o f m ild 
social satire. The article 
w as “  pseudo-socialistic 
rubbish ” — a naive method 
o f brushing aside ideas and

SKELTON
T H E  O U T F I T T E R S

SHIRTS by Rael-Brook, Van Heusen, Tern, 
Double-Two, John Church.

TIES always over 3,000 in stock.

KN ITW EAR  Byford, Sabre, Polo Neck Pullovers 
in Bri-Nylon, Cotton and Wool.

THE MAN S SHOP 61, THE HEADROW

BANK WITH
58U53 *4. 9 , »»

w
(Ur-

p i  I I S

a I.
vincial

THE BANK FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE
Principal Branch in Leeds:

2/3 Park Row, Leeds 1 
Nearest Branch to the University:

132 Woodhouse Lane, Leeds 2
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RULE-CHANGE APPEAL 
BY LEEDS

265 motions for Margate
By A STAFF REPORTER

Jh'ROM today until Monday, 26th of November, the 
Council of the National Union of Students meets 

in Margate. Leeds is sending the maximum delega
tion of nine to join others from student bodies all 
over Britain.

The discussion of the Robbins report is likely 
to occupy a whole day, Union N.U.S. Secretary 
Penny Walt told Union 
News this week.

Apart from  this, Leeds is 
expecting a fight over a 
motion concerning Denis 
Brutus, which N.U.S. Execu
tive may attempt to quash 
because it does not “directly’ ’

Regional Committees in the 
running o f N.U.S.

There will again be discus
sion over old topics like the 
Means Test, Post-graduate 
Grants, and National Insur
ance.

Although it will not be 
affect students. The motion possible to  cover more than 
reads, “Council strongly a third o f the 265 motions 
condem ns the South A frican in the four days, there will 
Governm ent fo r  the shooting be time fo r  a discussion on 
and imprisonment of Denis a Leeds m otion in favour o f 
Brutus, an honorary vice- sex-education in schools, 
president o f  Leeds University “ Redbrick,” the newspaper o f 
Union.” It also asks that the the Birmingham Union, re- 
Executive do what they can marked last week that 
to obtain his release. “Leeds typically calls fo r  the

The delegation will again development o f  sex educa- 
try to rescind part o f  a tion in secondary schools, 
Clause o f  N.U.S. Policy; this especially in the field o f  con- 
would then allow Council to traceptives.”  
discuss matters which could 
in  any way, though not 
directly, affect education.
Leeds will also oppose the 
Executive over the role o f

Support

Personal
M IKE  A N D  A N N E, hoping both of 

you will be hopping out of bed 
soon.— The rest of Ents.

I, STEPHEN  P. MEYER, in renuncia
tion of my commonality, assume 
the titles of Sole Bretwaida, 
Hereditary King of Wessex, and 
Chief Rabbi to the Western Lands.

P H ILO LO G IC A L  SOCIETY. Professor 
Harold Orton will speak on “ The 
study of Philology ”  at 1-15 today 
in the New Arts Block, Room G.21.

THE B R A N D O N . Comfortable accom
modation near University. Electric 
blankets and fires. Terms 19/6 Bed 
and Breakfast.— Springfield Mount.

ST. C H R ISTO PH ER  Driving School. 
Reduced rates for students and 
nurses. R.A.C. Registered instruc
tor, member of I.A.M. and 
R.O.S.P.A.— 44, Mount Preston, 
Leeds, 2. Phone Leeds 24510. Also 
at 56/58, Kirkgate, Otley.

D A N C E  ORCH ESTRAS. Jazz Bands. 
Beat and Twist Groups always 
available at most competitive fees. 
— KEN  BAXTER  D AN C E  O R C H ES 
TRAS, 3, Tilbury View, Leeds, 11. 
Tel. 74223.

FAVERSHAM . For parents and friends 
— a licensed, reasonably priced 
hotel within a few yards of the 
University. —  Springfield Mount, 
Leeds 2.

LEYTH O RN. Bed and Breakfast 19/6. 
Good food. Lounge with TV. 
Interior sprung mattresses.— 2, 
Hyde Terrace, Leeds 2. Phone 
28250.

HAVE YO U  got your ear to the 
ground? Let Union News know 
your news. Help your own paper.

W A N TED , Information as to the 
whereabouts of a hostelry in this 
locality selling Younger’s No. 1 on 
draught. Small reward offered.—  
Box No. 245.

JEDD. Many thanks for wit and 
brilliance. Keep reading.

Am ong motions that Leeds 
will support is one tabled by 
N.U.S. Executive in connec
tion with the Robbins’ report 
recommendation that Higher 
education be supervised by a 
separate Ministry o f  Educa
tion. The m otion before 
Council replores this sug
gestion and believes that a 
single Ministry is “essential 
to the proper development o f 
the Education Service at 
every level.”

See editorial, page 4.

Boards needed 
for societies

J>ROPOSALS ware 
made at the Execu

tive sub - committee 
meeting on Monday to 
re-allocate all the notice- 
boards for societies. 
House Secretary Melvyn 
Eastburn suggested that 
a more easily removable 
form of notice label 
should be used.

Three new societies, Philo
logical, North Am erican and 
Ballroom Dancing will 
require space, and the form er 
Rhythm Club has changed 
its name to Jazz Society. 
New labels will be needed 
for  all these.

T o  avoid the trouble at 
present involved Eastburn 
wants to  buy a  set o f  easily 
fixed plastic letters at a cost 
o f  about £36. This would 
remove the need to take 
down and replace the present 
painted strips o f  wood.

PHILIP DANTE
High-Class 

Ladies' & Gentlemen’s TaHor

Expertly tailored clothes to your 
own Individual requirements at 
most reasonable prices —  Every 
garment made fo r one or two 

fittings

YO U  ARE W ELCO M E TO 
CALL A N D  INSPECT O U R  
CLOTHS A N D  W O R K M A N 
SH IP— without any obligation

144 Woodhouse Lane, 
Leeds, 2

2 doors from  Broadcasting House 
facing top of Fenton Street 

O W N  M ATERIALS MADE UP 
O.S. & Difficult Figures a Speciality

Est. 1900 Tel. 26573

LIGHT-WEIGHT 
SUITS in 

CONTINENTAL 
STYLING.

Overseas students In 
particular delight In our 
inspired cut and immacu

late tailoring.
Call and see 

examples any time I
Spread payment by 

Bankers’ Order 
if preferred.

k T O
50 Albion Street

(opp. Yorkshire Post)

WHAT AM I BID?''

Cultural Secretary Andy Tudor auctions a scarf in 
the Riley-Smith on Tuesday. Left is Mike Fletcher, 

last years Union Secretary.

Lost property sale 
helps charity

J)ESPITE a rather slow start to the lost property 
sale on Tuesday, the bidding speeded up as 

the Riley Smith Hall gradually filled up with 
bargain-hunting students.

At times the bidding for certain articles far 
exceeded their true value, as everyone entered into 
the game of trying to push the prices up without 
being caught as the last
bidder

The auctioneers enlivened 
the ‘spectacle’ by parading in 
various articles o f clothing,

Every term, despite the 
lists displayed on the notice 
boards, a similar am ount o f 
lost property collects. Most

for  the benefit o f  the more it, as on  this occasion, is
fashion-minded onlookers. 
No-one, however, obliged 
Andy Tudor when he offered 
an unidentified object with 
numerous spikes and straps, 
for  a  song, and this was sold 
along with the rest.

usually never claimed.

Trogs in week-end 
rescue drama
TH ERE was confusion in Speteological society

this week as a result of reports in the national 
Press and by the B.B.C. that six Leeds Trogs were 
trapped by rising flood water in Marble Steps Pot 
on Sunday. Though they eventually came out 
unaided, two Cave Rescue Teams were called to 
their assistance.

Apparently this report was innacurate, as, 
although the six were Leeds students, only one is 
a member of the Union 
Trog society.

President N. O. Grandison 
told Union News: “ This 
expedition was nothing to do 
with Trog Society. Our 
tackle was used, but the 
whole affair was extremely 
irregular and I knew nothing 
about it until I  heard the 
newsflash.”

T rog  Soc. were concerned 
in a rescue over the same 
weekend though — but this 
time as rescuers. The three 
anonymous potholers who 
rescued a twenty-one-year-old 
girl from  a mine shaft in the 
Lake District are now known 
to be members o f  Speleologi
cal Society—Dave Brooke, 
John Riley and John Bury.

MINE LEVELS

The three trogs were called 
by two men to a  shaft near 
the mine levels they were 
exploring. They laddered the 
shaft and John Riley, a 
fresher Trog, descended to 
the girl, 50ft. below.

Miraculously her 50ft. fall 
had not been fatal although, 
said Riley, “she was in a 
pretty bad way.” He tied 
her onto a life-line and as 
the other two hauled her up, 
climbed the ladder behind 
her, placing her feet in the 
rungs.

Asked why they had not 
given their names, Dave 
Brooke replied: “We were 
tired and hungry, and it was 
wet. W e wanted to get back

to our beer.”

New Orleans 
Jazz at 
the Hop
TOMORROW, dressed 

in appropriate garb 
“The Original Down
town Syncopators” will 
reproduce the uninhibit
ed sounds which poured 
through the streets of 
New Orleans sixty years 
ago.

They claim to be the only 
contemporary band to 
successfully imitate the 
music o f the famous “ Origi
nal Dixieland Jazzband.” 
(The style which caused 
grandfather’s gout, and 
grandmother’s arthritis, and 
traversed miles o f scratching 
phonograph grooves!) and 
the first white band to play 
the “Hotted up” marches of 
their time.

The Downtown Syncopa
tors themselves come from  
various parts o f  the country. 
They play mostly in London 
and the home counties.

Last year they invaded the 
country o f  their music, and 
modestly claim  “ The 
American audiences were 
overwhelmed by the purity 
of our music and clamoured 
for  more.” They hope to 
earn similar respect from  the 
students when they visit 
Leeds this Saturday.

Scarves
It was perhaps a  reflection 

on  the society present that 
University scarves brought 
in  much higher prices than 
articles o f more practical 
value such as duffle coats 
and brief cases. One scarf 
went for  15/-, almost its shop 
price.

In spite o f  occasional 
muddles caused by several 
people auctioning at once, 
all articles were sold by 2 
p.m., and it was estimated 
that the total profits exceed
ed £20, which was to be 
donated to the British 
Students’ Tuberculosis fund.

The am ount o f lost 
property on sale was larger 
than usual, although it was 
all collected this term. 
Altogether, it filled two large 
sacks.

Striptease—
Newspaper
Banned

\  T Nottingham University, 
- ^ t h e  sale o f 2,000 copies o f
the student newspaper, Gong- 

>pped 
President,

by the 
Brian

ster, was 
Union 
Clark.

It contained an article 
about striptease at student 
parties held at the British 
Legion Hall at Beeston, N ot
tingham.

Said Clark, “ I thought that 
the article was exaggerated. 
I stopped the paper to teach 
the editorial staff a lesson.”

But UC member, Vera 
Beljakova, who has had per
sonal experience of these 
parties, says that in her 
opinion the article was pro
bably no more than the truth, 
and that people in the district 
had been complaining for  the 
last three years about such 
parties.

RESEARCH
that reaches
out to
fresh horizons

An Industry  w hose rapid expansion assures a  
challenging and exciting fu ture , the C entra l 
E lectric ity  G enerating  Board offers  graduates  
w ide scope fo r  research and developm ent in arr 
ex trao rd in ary  d ivers ity  o f fields.
A  system  w hich dem ands th a t the  B o ard ’s out
put shall double every  nine years , and capital 
investm ent g re a te r than any o ther single organi
sation in the United Kingdom (a t present around  
£ 3 0 0  million annually) m ake a long-term  re 
search program m e of the  h ighest im p o rtan ce . 
W e  are looking fo r  the  gradu ate w ho w ishes to  
em bark on a new  line of research  and to m ake  
his ow n personal contribution to  th is  pro
gram m e.
T here  are  vacancies fo r P h ys ic is ts , M e ta llu r
g ists , M ath em atic ian s , C h em ists  and Engin
eers  in both fundam ental and applied research . 
T he fields covered include solid s ta te  physics, 
nuclear instrum entation , fluid dynam ics, high 
tem perature  chem istry , fuel cells, behaviour of 
m ateria ls  under extrem e conditions and m any  
others. T he  m ost u p -to -d a te  equipm ent is pro
vided and s ta ff a re  encouraged to  publish 
original w o rk .
T h ere  are  a ls o  op p ortu n it ie s  In the o p era tion a l 
•Ide o f  th e  Industry  w h ere  a tw o  y e a r  train ing 
s c h e m e  le ava ilab le  fo r  E lectrica l and  M e ch - 
•nleai E n gin eers  and P h y s ic is ts .

aw a its  the  
sc ie n tist  
a n d  the 
e n g in e e r  
w ith ...

I f  you would like to know more, write now to:

The University Liaison Officer, 2 C /1 1 
Central Electricity Generating Board* 
Buchanan House,
2 4 / 3 0  Holborn, London, E.C.1.
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W e wouldn't be without you
says Union

LAST Friday questionaires were distributed 
with Union News. They asked whether or 

not the readers liked the Debates column, 
and which feature 
they read first.

They also asked whether 
more or less politics 
should be published; 
whether features were too 
popular or too highbrow, 
and general comments 
were called for.

Of the 300 question
aires distributed only 36 
were returned com plete 
w ith intelligible comments. 
This could either be taken 
as an exam ple o f Union 
apathy, or o f a general 
satisfaction  w ith  the fea t
ures content o f Union 
News.

Praise
There were few  really 

unpleasant com  m e n t s 
passed, and m any w ere 
full o f praise for  the 
general level o f features. 
Bearing in mind that it is 
usually the person w ith an

axe to grind w ho replies 
to this sort o f question- 
aire, the results are very 
heartening.

People were pretty  
equally divided about the 
Debates report, and they 
either loved it or they hated 
it. On the whole the form er 
w ere those w ho actually 
went to the debate— a 
veiled compliment.

The main objection  raised 
was the style and not the 
content o f the report by 
the latter section.

Typical comments 
were, “  Would prefer 
more details of what is 
said,” and, “ Yes— it’s all 
right.” Someone hidden 
in the mists of past ages 
said, “ Bring back John 
Mowat.” Don’t worry, we 
won’t.

A  clear m ajority  of 
people wanted m ore and 
not less politics, although 
13 people did not bother to 
answer this section. N early 
everyone wanted a better 
coverage o f the w orkings 
o f Union Committee.

T ypical com m ents were, 
“ I couldn’t care a damn

about politics.” “  N ot the 
synthetic version dished up 
as politics.”  “ M ore politics, 
not just national either.”

On the whole there was a 
feeling that the coverage 
o f both national and Union

The Features Editor analyses replies to a 

U.N. questionnaire on the paper’s features

politics should be extended 
in Union News, and m ost 
people thought that w e 
were relatively unbiased. 
Those who disagreed 
thought that Union News 
inclined to  the Left.

The biggest pat on the 
back fo r  Union News cam e 
in response to questions 
about its intellectual level. 
Only 4 people thought that 
the features w ere too  h igh
brow, and 6 that they were 
too popular.

Balance
The rest, som e 26, 

thought that a good 
balance between these two 
extrem es had been achiev
ed, and that no change w as 
called for.

How to succeed in b u sin ess ...you start by joining 
the Unilever management training scheme. Immediately, 
you begin a carefully planned management training 
programme w ith  one of the Unilever companies.
There's scope in all the main fields of modern 
industry— production, marketing and commercial 
—and you should be in your first management 
position in something like two and a half years.

. . . b y  really trying! By this we mean that 
we are looking for men who have the capacity to 
make intelligent decisions on their own and have 
the ability to get them carried out. We do not need 
the sort of man who wants a safe, cushioned job 
in a big organisation where he can get los t

t h i s  IS t h e  s c h e m e  Your starting salary is a 
minimum of £850 a year. At the end of your 
training this will have risen to not less than 
£1,200 a year. From then on it's up to you.
Senior management positions are open to you 
which are worth more than £4,500 a year.

TO F IN D  O U T  M O R E  A B O U T  THE 
UNILEVER C OM PANIES' MANAGEM ENT  
DEVELOPM ENT SCHEME write to : 
UNILEVER PERSONNEL D IV IS IO N , 
UNILEVER HOUSE, LONDON, E.C.4.

Unilever
UST 25-5640*65

Comments included, 
“ No drastic changes 
needed.” “  A  fair bal
ance.” “ A  reasonably 
happy medium.” There 
were a few harsh notes 
in this otherwise sweet 
symphony of praise how
ever.

“  They remind me o f 
school magazine articles.” 
“ T oo  much music, w e are 
not all jazz lunatics.”

A s fa r  as the first fea t
ure read was concerned, 
many people misunderstood 
the question, and w rote 
down news articles or edi
torial matter. Of those who 
put down features, the vast 
m ajority  read Gilbert 
D arrow  first.

The doubts raised about 
him in the past are echoed 
in com m ents about him 
however. “  Perturbed about 
D arrow  though . . .  I  don’t 
like facetious criticism s o f 
dress.” “ Ctit out unneces
sary bad language.”

Next in popularity 
came Debates, and even 
those who criticise this

oclumn seem to read it 
avidly. Only one person 
stated that he didn’t read 
it.

Then cam e films, about 
which there was only one, 
bad, comment. Then cam e 
Lynnette Bates’ articles, 
which w ere defended 
against the attack made on 
them last week, and which 
were uncriticised.

One person always reads 
the article on the right of 
the Debates colum n first, 
we must try printing the 
latter on the extrem e left 
edge . . .

Layout
The general com m ents 

were interesting, and very 
encouraging on the whole. 
M ost aspects o f the fea t
ures pages were praised, 
both technical and literary. 
The layout w as praised, 
and was generally fe lt to 
be much better this term.

M ore hard-hitting art
icles w ere called for. 
“ Som ething libellous or 
outrageous about lectures, 
Austicks, and the Brother- 
ton.” “  D igitus extractum , 
pay m ore attention to  w rit
ing good English.” “  More 
contact w ith the Tow n.” 
“ Get outside w riters.”

M any people w anted even 
m ore Gilbert Darrow, and

his colum n is obviously 
extrem ely popular. One 
w riter calls fo r  a m ore 
comprehensive report o f 
Private M em bers Business 
in Debates.

A  good point was made 
by a person w ho called for  
more articles on the non- 
political societies', but this 
is a News, not Features 
job. A n  Entertainm ents 
column was also called for.

There was a feeling 
that Union News is 
somewhat cliquish, and 
that the profile, and 
articles giving publicity 
to those who seek it, 
might be played down or 
abolished.

Another general moan 
was the lack  o f good 
photographs-, but m any 
wanted m ore photographs 
on non-features pages.

Finally here are som e of 
the prize quotes made. 
“ Just keep trying.”

“  Cut out unnecessary 
bad language. The moral 
standards o f some articles 
are a bit dubious.”

“  M ore accuracy.”
“  General level o f fea t

ures— m oronic at present.”
T o all those w ho bothered 

to  reply, thank you very 
much. Suggestions are 
being considered.
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FRED
MARTIN
3j[R. FREDERICK JARVIS MAR

TIN has been University barman 
for fourteen years and never re
gretted it for a moment.

H aving le ft school at 15 TFred served 
his apprentice barm anship for  26 years 

' Tankw ith the Royal 
Regim ent and a further 
18 months w ith the 
Special Police.

His musical m ilitary 
activities include a dance 
band w hich he ran in 
E gypt for  four years, 
hum orously referred to 
as “  The Ironsides,”  in 
w hich he played tenor 
sax.

Detail o f his private 
life m ay . w  be released: 
Fred is married, has been 
fo r  25 years and has one 
married daughter o f 21. 
In his time he has been 
a keen sportsm an— an 
enthusiast at hockey, 
cricket and cross-country 
running; for  shorter dis
tances he has specialised 
in the three mile, mile and 
half-m ile races.

B ack to the bar— that 
other fam iliar figure, the 
genial, dew-lapp’d Artie, 
has discovered marine 
connections w ith our illus
trious barman. In 1930, 
unknown to either party, 
they both sailed in the 
same ship, the “ Som erset
shire.” Artie on his w ay 
to India, Fred to  E gypt—  
a perilous passage: “  The 
old tub did everything

but sink in the M editerra
nean.”

A rtie ’s m ost vital task 
at the bar is the m ater
nal watering, feeding and 
m ucking out of the R ugby 
Club’s sacred sty.

Comments by Fred on 
his relations w ith Univer
sity authorities— pause—  
“  W ell I get on w ith them 
very well really.”

On whether he thought 
the students had changed 
m uch over the years: 
“ Yes— they’re rowdier; 
som ehow there’s m ore o f 
them.”

W hen asked whether 
w om en could hold their 
liquor, he recalled the 
fam ous incident where a

young lady downed 7 
pints o f B lack Velvet in 
rapid succession . . . “ and 
walked out standing.”

From  that smoke-filled 
atmosphere, noisy, m elo
dious, teem ing w ith  life, 
where Fred has passed so 
m any happy years, the 
pow ers on the top floor 
have decreed that a move 
to the cold clim ate o f the 
Social Room  must take 
place.

On this Fred, an 
experienced drinker o f 48 
years standing —  beer 
being the daily beverage 
o f his Kentish upbringing 
— w as moved to ask for  
refreshm ent: “ S t i l l  
orange, please.”
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TH E A TR E  GROUP 
40th ANNIVERSARY PRODUCTION

T H R E E  S I S T E R S
by Anton Chehov 

NOV. 26th-30th. RILEY-SMITH HALL, 7 p.m. 

Matinee Wed. 27th, 2-30 p.m.
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Change, or the 
Volcano Erupts

yyHAT in your opinion are the 
mental and spiritual effects of 

Apartheid upon the South African 
peoples?

A s the years pass the effects o f  Apart- 
head on South A fricans o f all races are 
being seen m ore clearly. N ot only has the 
implementation o f Apartheid led to an 
alarm ing deterioration in race relations, 
it has also meant ,a grow ing hostility be
tween the white m inority and the non
white m ajority.

The m ounting injustice and unnecessary 
suffering caused by this policy  is breeding 
fear, resentment and hatred in many non
whites. There are also signs o f a grow ing 
contem pt am ong non-whites for  the many 
laws that discriminate against them 
merely because o f their colour.

This is understandable both because it 
is now a criminal offence to w ork  fo r  the 
modification, limitation, or repeal o f such 
laws. But the effects o f  Apartheid are not 
only felt by the non-whites.

Although the immediate effects are felt 
more seriously by them, in the long run 
it will be the whites who will experience 
the most disastrous consequences o f such 
a policy.

This is inevitable, ,as no ethnic group in 
any com m unity can fo r  long act unjustly 
towards other ethnic groups in the com 
munity without themselves becom ing 
m orally corrupted.”

Reverend Reeves, is the logic of
what you are saying that South

THE REV. AMBROSE REEVES, 
General Secretary of S.C.M. and ex- 
Bishop of Johannesburg, talks to David 
Taylor on Apartheid, and the workings 

of S.A.C.H.E.D.

Africa’s future will be inevitably 
bound up in a struggle between the 
pro-white and anti-white forces of 
opinion ?
It is extrem ely difficult to predict the 

future course o f  events, but it looks as if 
the struggle between the whites and non
whites will increasingly dominate the 
South A frican  scene. It m ay well be that 
the present w ave o f sabotage and terror
ism in South A fr ica  will be intensified, 
and that the struggle then will becom e 
increasingly violent.

O N LY  CHOICE
A s I see it the only choice now is be

tween massive international pressure to 
com pel the South A frican  governm ent to 
change its policy  radically, and the intens
ification o f violence within South A frica  
until it erupts finally in the terrible cat
astrophe.

I f  the latter should happen, the peoples 
and governm ents o f those countries which 
refused to exercise international pressure 
when it w as possible will share in the 
moral responsibility fo r  such a tragedy.”

Reviewed by M. F. Bull

THE Western is one of the few categories of 
cinema which have remained popular 

since 1900 or thereabouts.
Hitting off from the very beginning with

The Great Train Robbery, it developed a central 
approach to its subject matter which remained 
unimpeached by the sophistications of the modern 
world until the 1950’s. Then, suddenly, as it did 
elsewhere, popular psy
chology took its bite 
and the “psychological”
Western was born.

From  W illiam  S. Hart to 
Will Kane of High Noon 
the pattern has been the 
same, or at least very sim i
lar. The strict m oral divi
sion has .always been one 
akin to g ood /b ad  or h ero / 
cow ard; the m orality that 
o f  the gun and fist.

Even in High Noon, a film 
with much greater gradua
tions o f m orality, this basic 
differentiation remained. A  
few  years later and the 
anti-hero has arrived at
taining a fair degree o f 
absolution in Hud.

Thus the early fifties 
were years o f transition 
from  one form  to the other; 
years in which m any fa c 
tors combined to produce 
two o f the classic w orks o f 
this genre— High Noon and 
Shane.

There have been later 
films o f high quality and 
almost classic structure 
(notably The Magnificent 
Seven), but these tw o 
really saw the end o f a 
mem orable era. They are 
always w orth seeing.

TATLER
Shane (D irector George 

Stevens, w ith Alan Ladd). 
A lthough this is not o f the 
quality o f its predecessor 
by six months, High Noon, 
it is a poignant and beauti
ful film. The story  m ay be

cliched and the small boy 
annoying, but there is 
som ething in its classicism, 
in its whole tone which 
raises Shane high above 
the mundane from  which it 
was torn .

The fights are probably 
the m ost violent to be 
found anywhere, and their 
eroticism  is som ething 
which the censor has never 
m anaged to account for.

Ladd is good, Jack  Pal- 
ance gives a delightfully 
stylised perform ance as 
the black-clad baddy, and 
Van Heflin an entirely con
vincing character study. 
High N oon was available 
the other w eek— you must 
make it a double offer!

ODEON
The Longest D ay (D irec

tors Annakin, W ick i and 
others. W ith M itchum, 
Law ford, W ayne and every
body else you can think o f) . 
I f  this film had lasted an 
hour and a half instead o f 
about three hours it m ight 
have been reasonable.

A s it is it has the occa 
sional high spots, and for 
the rest it drags and drags 
and drags. Y ou can always 
pass the time by spotting 
the stars, but D-JDay was 
never like this.

A.B.C.
Carry On Cabby (D irec

tor Gerald Thomas, w ith 
Sid James and the usual 
m ob). I have hated every

one o f the Carry On series 
and this is no exception.

Kenneth W illiams is 
missing, but the form ula is 
just the sam e: busts, beds, 
pregnancy and fem ale 
im personation. I f  you liked 
the others you ’ll probably 
like this— God help you!
TOWER

A  New Kind o f Love 
(D irector Melville Shavel- 
son, with Paul Newman 
and Joanne W oodw ard). 
Reviewed tw o w eeks ago 
and the intervening time 
hsan’t helped any. N ot 
w orth  it at all I ’m afraid, 
but if you ’re interested it’s 
a dubious com edy set in 
Paris.
PLAZA

From Russia With Love
(D irector Terence Young, 
w ith Sean Connery). The 
continuation o f National 
James Bond year.
MAJESTIC

Lawrence of Arabia. Sic!

WESTMORELAND
38-40 WOODHOUSE LANE

(Off Headrow) 

for
BETTER-CLASS TAILORING

and
SPORTS WEAR

ANORAKS FROM 55/- 
CLIMBING BREECHES 

SKI WEAR

Outfits for 
R ID ING. SAILING, 

GOLFING, W ALK IN G , etc. 
DUFFLE and D O N KEY  

JACKETS

See and wear the new 
M majorcord ” Slacks

It is people like these that S.A.C.H.E.D. is desperately trying to help, 
by attempting to give them some form of education.

I must say that I agree with that! 
Now may I ask you about 
S. A.C.H.E.D. ? How successfully 
would you say S.A.C.H.E.D. has oper
ated so far, and what developments, 
if any, do you envisage in the 
scheme?”
“  This venture was launched in Johan

nesburg on Novem ber 18th, 1959, with the 
simple object of providing facilities for  
post-m atriculation higher education fo r  
South Africans. Since that date, a tutorial 
system has been evolved, by  means o f 
which students are prepared for  the 
General Certificate o f Education (A d 
vanced Level) before proceeding on 
courses o f study (also run by 
S.A.C.H .E.D.) fo r  the B.A. or B.Sc. 
(E con.) o f the University o f  London.

“  Today S.A.C.H.E.D. has four centres, 
one each in Johannesburg, Cape Town, 
Durban and Port Elizabeth. Since its in
ception eighty students have been 
accepted, o f whom thirty-three have had 
to w ithdraw for  a variety o f reasons.

ENOUGH TIME
“  In the report published by 

S.A.C.H.E.D. in October, 1962, the 
S.A.C.H.E.D. Committee says ‘ Some o f 
the part-tim e students are showing a most 
creditable persistence and development. 
Their problem s are mainly to find enough 
time to do justice to their studies.

“  The full-tim e students, on the other 
hand, have more time at their disposal but 
very little money. Their diet is often  less 
than satisfactory, and the com m ittee is 
exercising itself about this and other 
problem s o f a welfare kind.

“ W hat is important, but not capable o f

measurement, is the observable difference 
in a student after some time o f study. In 
many cases the grow th in maturity is 
conspicuous; not only is ability to reason, 
argue and comprehend greatly increased, 
but range o f interest is considerably 
widened.

WORLD PROBLEMS
“  M any S.A.C.H.E.D. students are taking 

an interest in student affairs, and ob
viously want to participate as fu lly  as 
possible in the discussion o f both local 
and w orld problems.

I would be interested to hear how
S.A.C.H.E.D. is being financed?
14 Before answering this question it is 

necessary to point out that S.A.C.H.E.D. 
has always to plan several years ahead, 
as each full-tim e student requires at least 
four years to com plete Advanced Level 
and a Degree course, and each part-tim e 
student at least seven years.

“ A t the mom ent the Committee is re
sponsible fo r  the education o f  fifty  stu
dents, but it is about to consider a further 
thirty applications.

“ There are three sources o f  income. 
The first is W .U.S., which gave £7,996 5s. 
in 1961 and 1962, and which is pledged to 
give considerable support in 1963. 
Secondly, S.A.C.H.E.D. has received 
£15,000 from  the A frican  M edical Scholar
ships Trust Fund which has handed over 
its funds to S.A.C.H.E.D. on certain condi
tions, as A fricans are now banned from  
attending the M edical School at the Uni
versity o f W itwatersrand.

“ Thirdly, contributions from  private 
individuals and student organisations 
have amounted to £7,000.”

1

AT YOUR LOCAL CINEMAS

CARLTON
CARLTON HILL, Leeds 2 

Circle 2/3 Stalls 1/9
Bus Nos. !, 30, 33, 36, 56 

to Fenton Street Stop

Sunday, Nov. 24th— 1 Day 
THE LAND UNKNO W N ®

plus
THE THING THAT 

COULDN’T DIE ®

Monday, Nov. 25th— 3 Days 
IAN HENDRY

LIVE NOW, PAY 
LATER ®

plus
THE CURSE OF 
FRANKENSTEIN (X)

Thursday, Nov. 28th— 3 Days 
LAURENCE HARVEY, 

LEE REMICK
THE RUNNING  

M AN ®
Colour 

Plus George Moon 
THE BREATH OF LIFE ®

COTTAGE Rd.
HEADINGLEY, Leeds 6 

Circle 3 /- Stalls 2 /-
Bus Nos. 1, 30, 33, 36 to 

Headingley Depot Stop

Sunday, Nov. 24th—
FOR 7 DAYS

Laurence Harvey 
Lee Remick 
Alan Bates

THE
RUNNING MAN

Colour @

Plus GEORGE MOON

THE BREATH OF 
LIFE ®

CAPITOL
MEANWOOD, Leeds 6 

Circle 2/6 Stalls 1 /*
Bus Nos. 8, 32, 44, 45, 52, 53 

to Mean wood

Sunday, Nov. 24th— 1 Day 
THE MYSTERIANS ®  

GIRLS ON THE LOOSE ®

Monday, Nov. 25th— 3 Days 
BRAD HARRIS as

S A M S O N  ©
Plus fun and games with 

MY BARE LADY ®
Colour

Thursday, Nov. 28th— 3 Days 
DIRK BOGARDE, 

SAMANTHA EGGAR
DOCTOR IN 

DISTRESS ®
Colour 

Plus Doug McClure 
THE DEVIL’S CHILDREN ©

Colour

MAKE A DATE AND CELEBRATE EVERY SATURDAY FROM 7-45 p.m.
TONY HARRISION AND HIS JACK MANN’S BIG BAND

RHYTHM GROUP at AND W ith the BIG BEAT at
THE ASTORIA, THE CAPITOL,

ROUNDHAY ROAD MEANWOOD
■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ■  ■  I
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Rhythm and Blues—3

GRAHAM BOND
'T ’HIS week we are featuring an artist relatively unknown outside

London, but whose recognition is potentially world wide.
This man is Graham Bond, who claimed when we interviewed him at 

the highly successful Agric Ball, to have assembled the most capable jazz 
musicians in Europe and moulded
them into a first-class “ Rhythm 
and Blues” quartet.

H owever, the tag “  R . and B.”  is again 
open to argument, fo r  he seems to play 
modern jazz with a very pronounced blues 
bias. His own remarks went on to justify  
such an estimation.

He thinks that the current music being- 
perform ed in Britain is “ sh a m ” ; that 
trad is stereotyped and has little value 
when placed beside real traditional jazz, 
and that modern jazz is “  sick and un
original.”

But of the popular groups said to 
be inspired by Rhythm and Blues he 
said, “ A t least the Beatles are virile, 
original and have guts, but British 
beat music in general is a carbon 
copy of various American forms.”
“  Rhythm and Blues itself, though, is 

not at all stereotyped. The sound o f each 
R. and B. group is quite different. M y 
group plays the blues, and “  pop ”  groups 
aren’t playing the blues.

“  Although I ’m  interested in m aking as 
much m oney as possible because I ’ve a 
fam ily to keep, we play nothing we don’t 
like. I ’m a traditionalist as such, but we 
never put down what's gone before.

“  The thing is I don’t agree with the 
idea o f trying to define this music— essen
tially it must be blues and it must have 
accentuated rhythms. But I ’m strongly for  
more tolerance. Everybody can and should 
have his own style.

“  The definition then of any music is 
that it is what the group make o f it.”

W e thought the Bond organ had a 
direct influence from  Jimmy Smith, but 
whilst he admits to liking Jimmy Smith—  
“  I don’t sound like him. I try to be com 
pletely original.”

Influences

Commercial
“  Also I ’d say that although the music 

we play is in no w ay commercial, its 
appeal is reaching the great com m ercially 
minded audience.”

Moving onto a new point we asked 
Graham, in view of conflicting opin
ions on the subject to define the term 
“ Rhythm and Blues.”

A s far as influences go— “  I ’ve absorbed 
everything I ’ve ever listened to and liked.” 
This includes Cannonball Adderley, A rt 
Pepper, and, o f course, Charlie Parker. 
(Bond is basically an .altoist).

He also admires Muddy Waters, 
Bessie Smith and Ray Charles to 
whom he bears a vocal resemblance 
— most noticeable in his sensational 
closing number— a rendering of the 
wild and sensual “The Night Time is 
The Right Time.”
Graham Bond has been with his present 

group fov only six months. His sidemen, 
alto, bass, and drums, include the brilliant 
Ginger Baker on what seems a somewhat 
depleted set o f Ludwig percussion. Ginger 
took a solo in the Memphis Slim number 
“ Every D ay I Have the Blues.”

The conclusion one comes to after ,a 
session like this is that there is only Phil 
Seamon to whom  Baker can be compared 
in Britain today.

NEXT W EEK :
LITTLE RICHARD

Interviewed

by

David

Birtwistle

and

Eric

Smith

GRAHAM BOND: As yet relatively 
unknown, but perhaps with an out
standingly brilliant career before him.

THE I  
SPARK 
THAT 

LIGHTS 
THE 

FIRE
Ability and ambition provide the fuel for a successful career. But you need a spark 
to light the fire, and attention to keep it burning brightly □  A t Procter & Gamble 
we can provide you with both □ The spark will come from the knowledge that 
your own progress is geared directly to your own merit -  and from holding early 
responsibility for the Company’s progress in a highly competitive industry
□  The attention will be provided by training under personal and expert supervision, 
designed to use and develop your ability to the fullest possible extent ^
□  For details on careers ask your Appointments Board or write to: The Recruitment 
and Training Manager, Procter & Gamble Limited, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne 3.

PROCTER & GAMBLE
Makers of soaps, detergents, edible fats and allied products

(FORMERLY THOMAS HEDLEY A CO. 
LIMITED) NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE
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UNION TO 
STUDENT

J^ SECOND South African student has been 
“ adopted ” by the Union. President Tony 

Lavender has responded to an appeal for help from 
a destitute 26-year-old medical student at Trinity 
College, Dublin, by sending him £50.

The student, Mr. Samson Mhlongo, left South 
Africa in May after being refused re-admittance to 
a Zulu Tribal College following his anti-Govern- 
ment activities. Laven

HELP SECOND S.A.

der told Union News it 
would cost £3,000 to help 
Mr. Mhlongo over six 
years.

The Union’s first “adopted” 
student was Dennis Brutus,

ganda and intimidation of 
students and, in most cases, 
won overwhelming support. 
He was elected as the repre
sentative of the National 
Union of South African 
Students at the college, but 
had to work underground

President of the South because NUSAS is banned in 
African Non-Racial Olympics tribal colleges.
Committee, who was shot ‘ The whole climax came
twice while trying to escape in September last year when
from  the police several weeks the Government wanted to
ago. He is now in prison, give mY SRC a sum of £500
after being discharged from  to start a students’ paper,
hospital, waiting trial on The conditions were so bad
December 9th. He is charged that I felt I could not sell
with five offences, relating to my people. All the articles
alleged breaches of the Ban- were to be censored by the
ning Notices, and others Government and if anything
relating to leaving the against the Government was
Republic without a passport written it would not be pub-
and escaping from  custody. lished, and there was also

In a letter to Lavender, the danger of the particular
Mr. Mhlongo says he was writer being expelled from
accepted by the University o f the college.”
Witwatersrand in Johannes- A  referendum am ong the
burg in 1957, but could not students, turned down the
go because of lack of funds, paper. Within 24 hours Mr.
At that time the university Mhlongo was told by the
was open to everyone regard- authorities to resign immedi-
less of colour. The university ately from  the SRC or be sent
was closed to Africans by an borne, and his Government
Act of Parliament in 1960, loan was withdrawn,
and in 1961 he went to the He did in fact resign from
Zulu Tribal College at Natal, the SRC so that he could be
where he read for two years allowed to take his examina-
for a B.Sc. in chemistry and tions, but at the end of the
zoology. academic year he was told

“ While studying at this he would not be re-admitted, 
college,” Mr. Mhlongo says,
“ I became increasingly inter-
ested in the struggle facing V ^ U llV lC llU I lo  
my own people throughout
South A frica and this made 
me popular 
students.” In

This was my end because 
amongst the “ Y convictions. I felt I 
1962 he was could not betray my convic-

elected president of the *lonf  • ^ .ay ^ 1S ,Students’ Representative South Africa by the usual
Committee, which meant he methods that are being used
would have direct contact ky^my people.
with the Government-appoint
ed college authorities.

Replying to Lavender, he 
says: “ Your telegram was

He argued in debates forwarded to me on Saturday 
against Government propa- afternoon, the 9th November,

and for the first time in my 
life I was overwhelmed with 
joy. People must start asking 
themselves here why don’t 
they see any African from  
South A frica . . . They must 
never come into contact with 
the outside world.

“ They must be underpaid, 
underfed and they must 
receive a type of education 
that will take them back to 
Tribalism. They must not be 
given passports to study out
side South A frica because 
they will receive a universal 
and democratic education. 
This is what the Government 
says.”

Samson M hi on  g o  — 
money from Leeds will 
pay for his education.

CLUB
LIMBO
(Entrance rear of 
Austiana Coffee Bar)

STRICTLY FOR 
MODERNS  
Jazz Rave

Every 
Wednesday 
9-30 p.m.

Members 2 f \ 

Non-members 276

IN THE 
PICTURE

TWO Leeds photographers, 
Mr. J. Bird and Mr. K. 

Heaney, have recently asso
ciated to form  a new com 
pany at 157a, Woodhouse 
Lane.

The company is known as 
“University Graphic Studios,” 
and will be glad to undertake 
commissions for students. 
The services offered include 
Group and Degree Portraits, 
and University Ball photo
graphic assignments.

All students who wish to 
take advantage of the serv
ices offered by this concern 
are requested to call at the 
company’s office in W ood
house Lane, or to ring Leeds 
22293.

T T  has been decided that 
a hall be booked for an 

Edinburgh Festival Fringe 
production to be sent from  
the Union, subject to the 
proviso that “ any loss likely 
to be incurred will be mini
mised.” Cultural Affairs 
Secretary Andy Tudor said 
the show would be for one 
week and he did not expect 
the loss to be more than 
£50.

The marchers assemble outside the Union last Saturday.

“Help Liberation,” 
marchers told

MIXTURE of antagonism, sympathy, and lack 
of interest met nearly 300 students who 

marched against apartheid in Leeds last Saturday. 
Organised by the Union Anti-Apartheid Sub
committee, the march took a route from the Uni
versity down Briggate to the Town Hall steps, 
where a meeting was held.

Also taking part were students from Man-' 
Chester and Hull, where a similar movement is 
being organised. The marchers distributed about

10,000 leaflets and copies 
of the news-sheet “  A-A 
News,”  produced last 
week.

The march was meant to 
be silent and mostly was, but 
some people complained 
about a Labour Society 
banner which was carried 
and some anti-Tory posters. 
Said one student, “ if people 
are going to use this march 
for political ends it will lose 
all point. I will not take part 
in it.”

At the Town Hall the 
meeting was addressed by 
two speakers from  the 
London Anti-Apartheid move
ment. One of them, Abdul 
Minty told of his visit to 
Baden-Baden where he 
attended the meeting of the 
International Olympics Com
mittee.

Liberation
The marchers were urged 

to give positive support in 
fighting Apartheid and to 
consider themselves as part 
of the liberation movement 
in South Africa.

Future activities planned 
by the sub-committee include 
a weekly bookstall in the 
Union and a regular news
letter. Next week will see an 
exhibition in No-Man’s land, 
film shows and a meeting.

Also proposed is a demon
stration at the Blackburn 
aircraft factory at Brough. 
It is here that Buccaneer 
bombers are built for the 
South African Government.

Saturday’s march was con
sidered successful by the 
organisers. In spite of the 
cold weather a good number 
took part and the campaign 
was given publicity in Leeds 
by it.

A  collection after the meet
ing brought in nearly £14 for 
the sub-committee funds.

Girl with a message.

On wheels
tJE G U LA TIO N S covering 

the use of the Land- 
Rover which the Union is 
buying have now been pub
lished.

JVP Ian Morrison is res
ponsible for bookings and the 
charge will be 30/- for week
day from  9 a.m. to 9 a.m. the 
next day. At the week-end it 
will cost £2 a day from  
Friday morning to Monday 
morning.

Drivers must be over 21 
and have held a full licence 
for a year. They must also 
give details of any accidents 
they have had in the last 
three years.

Only recognised clubs and 
societies can use the vehicle 
and this must be for an 
official activity. The hiring 
organisation must also pay 
the first £25 of any insurance 
claim. Provided the regula
tions are adhered to all 
passengers are covered by 
insurance.

w May I assure you 
that what Leeds 
University Union has 
done and is doing will 
not easily be forgot
ten.”
—South African Anti- 
Apartheid supporter 
and friend of Dennis 
Brutus, in a letter to 
Tony Lavender.

Pictures on hire
rp H E  eleven pictures bought 

for the Union’s picture- 
lending library can now be 
borrowed by any member. 
Irene Lord has been appoint
ed librarian and will be in 
charge of all borrowing.

Now on show in the Union 
Library the pictures can be 
hired for 5/- a term with a 
fine of 2/6 a week if they 
are not returned on the 
correct date.

Anyone
seen a 
samovar ?
T H E A TR E  GROUP are 

having worries about 
their forthcoming pro
duction of A n t o n  
Chekhov’s “ Three Sis
ters.”

The large and intricate 
production needs two samo
vars, 12 china clocks and 130 
pieces of pie for the run in 
the Riley-Smith next week.

Attempts to obtain samo
vars (ornate Russian tea- 
brewing containers) have so 
far failed. Even the Russian 
Embassy in London has been 
unable to help, but the 
Props Mistress is still hope
ful.

Equally difficult, so it 
would appear from  the 
results obtained so far, is the 
search for the 12 China 
clocks. During each perform 
ance, one is smashed to the 
ground. Producer Stewart 
H agger is insisting on abso
lute authenticity throughout 
the play, and suggestions 
that plaster o f  paris models 
should be used were rejected 
out of hand.

The pie is to be eaten on 
stage during a banquet scene 
in which 20 people take part 
each night. Here even, Stuart 
insists that the actors shall 
actually eat the pie, and be 
seen to do so. At the same 
time he is trying to find 
something for the cast to eat 
which it is impossible for 
them to choke over!

Full marks 
to me!

Money matters are much less troublesome now. 
Now that I bank with the Westminster. When I 

receive a cheque or a warrant: I don’t hunt round any 
more for someone to cash i t : I pay it straight 

into my bank. I use cheques myself, for payments; 
and bankers’ orders — not my memory — take care 

of the regular items, such as subscriptions. I gave 
myself full marks for ‘discovering’ the Westminster. 

And so, I think, would you. Just ask the nearest 
branch to tell you about the Westminster 

Bank service to students.

WESTMINSTER
BANK LIMITED
H E A D  O F F IC E : 41 LO T H B U R Y , LO N D O N , EC 2  

Your nearest branch is: 14 Eldon Terrace, Woodhouse Lane, Leeds, 2
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Men's Gym barely two-thirds full for big boxing night

THE FANS STAY A W A Y
Leeds boxers show 
up well in fights

rpHE Men’s Gym was barely two-thirds full for 
this Leeds-Glasgow-Liverpool boxing match, 

and Leeds officials were disappointed by the 
unusually small turn 
out.

I t ’s a hard life

Battle commenced after a 
half-hour delay, and the 
rather small crowd was 
treated to some absorbing 
boxing. Leeds came none-too- 
well out of the contest, win
ning only four of their nine 
bouts.

Of the home winners, light- 
middleweight Lyon notched 
the fastest victory, clubbing 
Liverpool man Baird to a 
first-minute defeat, the 
referee stopping the contest.

Crossfield, at 12 stone, 
figured in the most interest
ing fight of the evening. The 
bout had gone quite evenly, 
both men scoring well, when 
in the third round Crossfield 
suddenly threw a blockbust
ing right which landed over 
Hill’s eye. The Glasgow man 
dropped, and referee Flet
cher intervened as he 
struggled to his feet.

champion Gildea, o f Glasgow, 
battered Van Knorring of 
Leeds to a first-round defeat.

Of the home men, M cKay 
(welter) lost on points, land
ing many punches with the 
inside of the glove, and 
heavyweight Davies seemed 
to lack the confidence neces
sary to seriously upset Dunn 
of Liverpool.

Outpointed
Taylor and McBroom, both 

inexperienced boxers, out
pointed their opponents, 
M cBroom quite com fortably 
and Taylor rather narrowly.

Four Leeds boxers were 
despatched inside the dis
tance. Dearing was finally 
disposed of in the third 
round, after taking consider
able punishment, and Berry 
ran completely out of steam 
in the second round. British 
Universities ligh t w  e i g h t

FIVES

Narrow defeat 
at Oxford

ON Sunday the Oxford 
University Beavers team, 

including one old Blue, beat 
Leeds by 111 points to 95.

B. Boag and N. Berry 
finished 1 point up while P. 
Carlile and L. Chappell ended 
17 down.

Result: P. Carlile and L. 
Chappell lost to D. Goodwin 
and P. Gradwell 7—15, 13—15; 
lost to R. J^ooth and G. W il
kinson 10—15, 13—15. B. Boag 
and N. Berry beat D. Good
win and P. Gradwell 12—15, 
15—10; lost to R. Booth and 
G. W ilkinson 10—15, 15—11.

WATER-POLO

Yet another 
win for club

STILL on the victory path 
the Newts emerged 

sound victors against Dur
ham University by 13 goals 
to three.

Although Durham quickly 
opened the scoring in the 
first quarter it proved to be 
the only moment o f the 
game when Durham had the 
initiative. But for  a some
what barren third quarter the 
Newts scored with satisfying 
regularity.

Goal scorers were McKee 
7, Harpin 3, Edlington 2, and 
Hambridge 1.

LACROSSE
A F T E R  three victories in a 

row, Leeds were defeated 
last Saturday at the hands of 
South Manchester and Wyth- 
enshawe “ A,” by 11 goals to 
7. The game was lost in the 
first half through lack of real 
effort on the part o f the 
Leeds team. Possession of the 
ball was relinquished far too 
easily with no obvious effort 
to regain it, and at half-time 
Leeds were trailing by 8 goals 
to 2, the Leeds goals coming 
from  W arner and Lowe.

In a thrill-packed final 
quarter Leeds scored five 
goals without reply and 
showed their superiority in 
every aspect of the game.

Result: South Manchester 
and Wythenshawe “ A  ”  11, 
Leeds University 7.

Dearing of Leeds after being knocked out by War 
nock of Glasgow in the inter-varsity boxing match 

on Friday.
CROSS-COUNTRY

University runners 
forced into fourth 

place
Q N  Saturday, the cross country club finished 

fourth in the second Leeds and District 
League race held at 
Pudsey.

The 6i-mile course was a 
very strenuous one which 
took the runners around two 
laps of a very hilly course 
over rough and dangerous 
paths, through ankle-deep 
mud and swift-flowing 
streams.

Bramley easily took first 
team place, with three men 
in the first four places, 
followed by Harehills and 
Leeds A.C. in that order.

Bramley and Harehills are 
now first equal in the league

table with the University and 
Leeds A.C. sharing third 
place; so everything depends 
upon the last race to be held 
at W eetwood in December.

Results: 1 Bramley 22, 2 
Harehills 29, 3 Leeds A.C. 41.

Individuals: 1 A  Cocking 
(Bramley) 35-37, 2 S. Dobson 
(Harehills) 35-50,6 R. Moore

SOCCER

UAU chances disappear 
in fifteen minutes

LEEDS 2 LIVERPOOL 2
ALTHOUGH Leeds rarely showed the brand of 

attacking soccer which they served up against 
Newcastle last week, they emerged with a credit
able draw against Liver
pool, the conquerors of 
Manchester*

The latter side beat Leeds 
earlier in the season. Need
ing to win by two clear goals 
the home team were again 
dogged by bad luck. ’Keeper 
K irby player for much of 
the game with an injured 
shoulder, and this injury led 
directly to the second Liver
pool goal when K irby could 
only palm out a high cross 
straight to the feet o f Lewis.

First blood
Liverpool had the best of 

the early exchanges but 
rarely looked like scoring, 
and it was Leeds who drew 
first blood. Clarkson, who had 
not shaped well up to then, 
partly redeemed himself with 
a good outswinging corner 
which Baxter nodded on for 
Charge to head past Jones, 
who dived too late. Just after 
half-time they went further 
ahead when Clarkson seized 
on a weak clearance and 
rammed the ball home.

The game was being 
fought evenly, and with 
neither side working many 
good openings more goals 
seemed unlikely to material
ise. Young unexpectedly 
pulled one back for the visi
tors, as Leeds claimed the 
ball had been out o f play. 
Then came K irby’s mistake. 
He weakly pushed out a 
centre from  the right with 
his good arm, leaving Lewis 
with the simplest o f scoring 
chances.

SWIMMING

Durham go home 
defeated

HOP TomorrowPresenting at the 

Those purveyers of Hairy Jazz 

The Celebrated

ORIGINAL

DOWNTOWN SYNCOPATORS

Also
Mike Sagar and The Tornadoes 
The Top-Twenty Twist Group 
Dennis Rayworth’s Hot 7

4 great bands 4 only 2 /-

Buy your ticket today

NO DOUBLE TICKETS After 7 p.m.

JJOME, at the Union 
Street Baths last 

Saturday night, both the 
men and women’s swim
ming teams overwhelm
ed the teams of Durham 
University.

The men’s team winning 
by 43 points to 25 points and 
the women winning theirs by 
a similar margin of 44-24 
points.

Noteworthy
The men were first in 

every event, the most note
worthy performance being 
that by John Hambidge 
recording a time of 73.8secs. 
when winning the 100 yds. 
breastroke. For the women’s 
team Joy Pheasey was clearly 
too good for the opposition 
in the backstroke and Leeds’ 
swimmers filled the first two 
places in both the free-style 
and butterfly events.

Hard training by the Leeds 
swimmers during the next 
three weeks could well result 
in a most successful climax 
to the term being reached at 
the Northern Universities 
championships to be held in 
Manchester.

SQUASH

Team swamp Liverpool 
and move forward 

in UAU
J^EEDS beat Liverpool University by four ties to 

one and so moved into the inter-area stage of 
the U.A.U. competition 
at Leeds on Wednesday.

The closest (and best) of 
the ties was that in which 
Leeds first string B. K irk
land beat J. Coward 10/9 in 
the fifth game. J. Wheeler 
was surprisingly beaten by 
the Liverpool third string, 
but the remainder o f the 
team had comfortable wins.

Scores (Leeds names first): 
B. Kirkland beat J. Coward 
10/8, 6/9, 9/6, 4/9, 10/9; F. M. 
P. Riding beat P. Yates 9/2, 
9/3, 9/6; J. Wheeler lost to 
P. Goodchild 9/6, 9/3, 5/9, 3/9, 
1/9; K. Headlam beat M. 
Cottle 9/2, 9/4, 9/5; J. Aitchi- 
son beat P. Laing 0/9, 9/7, 
9/0, 9/1.

RESULTS
RUGBY 

Leicester Univ 6 Leeds 19 
(Tries: Salmon, Morris 2, 
Bryan; goals: W atson 3).

SOCCER 
Leeds 2nd 1 Liverpool 2nd 2. 
Leeds 3rd 7 Liverpool 3rd0.

GOLF 
Christie Match 

Leeds 5 Liverpool 6.

Arts top the 
colleges now

rpiHE return of the inter- 
college tiddlywinks match 

saw Arts win. The victors 
were away to a flying start 
and continued in fine form  
to beat the other colleges.

Result: Arts 37, Techno
logy 26, Housecraft 21.

Present League positions 
are Art and Technology with 
6pts. followed by Housecraft 
who have yet to get off the 
mark.

University Halls and Socie
ties are invited to join a local 
League for teams of four 
players. Interested parties 
should contact Pete Sotheran 
at the Tech College, Leeds 1.

Defeat now stared Leeds in 
the face as Fawkes and 
Connolly cleared shots off the 
line with K irby beaten, but 
they managed to hold on to 
draw.

Team: Kirby, Lannigan, 
Fawkes;  Baxter, Burroughs, 
Connolly; Clarkson, Charge, 
Woodcock, Greensmith, Mc
Call.

STOP PRESS
At an unusually quiet 

and orderly S.G.M. 
yesterday lunchtime, the 
ban on Sir Gerald 
Nabarro’s entering the 
Union was confirmed by 
a vote of 311 to 288, 
with 5 abstentions.

Tory Dave Cooper 
proposed the motion,
“ That this House en
dorses the Debates 
motion of the 29th Oct.” 
The main point of his 
argument was that a 
man should not be ban
ned on political grounds 
from voicing his opin
ions in this Union.

Firoz Karim, oppos
ing, made a plea for 
s o c i a l  understanding 
and humanitarianism, 
and concluded by urg
ing the Union not to 
take a double stand— 
if it condmns Verwoerd, 
it must condemn Nab
arro.

Two speakers were 
allowed on either side, 
and time forced the 
house to divide, with the 
above result.

BEER!

T E T L E Y

Leads
The Brewery, Leeds, fO

Dresswear Hire Service
CHARLIE GOULD LTD.

Morning, Dinner For ail occasions—our Gentle- 
x  c Dress weir Hire Service

or 1 ail MlltS ready to advise and
£1 per day you — Exclusive Tailor

ing, with a wide range of 
4 GRAND (W tre ) ARCADE *■*•«- .  perfect ftt-

New Bnggate, LEEDS, 1 ctth figure. Accessories If
TeL 22040 required.
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